by the decorative qualities of the binding. So, instead of sleeping as ordered, the boy, reading these books, discovered in himself a strong liking for natural history. When convalescent he began to collect bird's eggs and butterflies, spent most of his summer holiday at Brighton in the aquarium and read all the books on natural history that he could lay his hands on. His near relatives and their acquaintances came to regard his preferences as somewhat un desirably unusual but he was tolerated. They were all comfortably bourgeois, conservative and church-going, with some interest in certain forms of sport but none at all in music or the arts, though they did patronize Henry Irving and Sarah Bernhardt and never missed the pantomime at Drury Lane. Every year the children were taken to the Royal Academy Exhibition and instructed to admire the output of Leighton, Alma Tadema and the like.
In April 1889, when fourteen, Punnett secured by examination a free nomination to Clifton where he was placed in the Lower Fourth. During the next three years he made his way up the Classical side to reach the Sixth. Although the emphasis in teaching during these years had been on classics, some attention had been given to English, mathematics, physics and chemistry. Biology had no place in the school curriculum in those days. In the Sixth Form a limited degree of specialization was permitted and Punnett chose physics and chemistry for a variety of reasons-he was inclined to choose medicine as a career, he found the subjects attractive and they were well and enthusiastically taught by W. A. Shenstone, the only practising schoolmaster ever to be elected to the Royal Society. Shenstone thought well of Punnett, gave him extra tuition during a summer vacation and persuaded the authorities to send him to Cambridge to try for a scholar ship. He obtained one at Gonville and Caius but since he could not take it up for a full year he remained at Clifton to waste time profitably in gentle maturation. He helped to maintain school discipline, played lots of racquets and fives (at which game he was outstandingly good), read widely, frequented the second-hand bookshops of Bristol and began to form a library of his own.
During the latter part of his last year at school and during his first year at Cambridge his appendix began to grumble again and he was placed upon a strict diet. He was unable, therefore, to enter at all fully into the life of his college. It was not until the end of his second year that his disability was overcome. One day he was watching cricketers at the nets and he was invited to have a knock. Overcoming his shyness, though with considerable difficulty, he shaped so well that the captain of the college cricket promptly made him secretary. He played for his college during the next two seasons and developed a love for the game that was to remain with him for the rest of his life. He also became editor of the college magazine.
He had registered as a medical student but did not sit for the second M.B. examination. He had been studying human anatomy, human physio logy and zoology for the first part of the Natural Science Tripos and had become fascinated by the last of these subjects. So he decided to turn away from medicine and become a zoologist. For the second part of the Tripos he offered zoology with human physiology as his subsidiary subject. He obtained a first in the examination in 1898 and was awarded the Walsingham medal. He had come under the influence of such men as S. F. Harmer, A. E. Shipley, Hans Gadow and W. H. Gaskell in zoology. He became particularly interested in nemertine worms and with the help of Burger's monograph had worked through several species, specimens of which he had collected during his vacation-time visits to the Marine Biological Laboratory at Plymouth.
Having been awarded the Shuttleworth Studentship at Caius he set off for the Zoological Station at Naples, having asked Hans Gadow to suggest some line of enquiry that he might hopefully and usefully follow there. Gadow handed him a massive paper by Herman Braus on the pelvic plexus in elasmobranchs. Braus had cited the structure of the anterior part of the plexus, the nervus collector, as evidence in support of Gegenbaur's hypothesis that the paired limbs were derived from visceral arches that had migrated down the body. Gadow suggested that Punnett should look into this matter, pointing out that the small viviparous shark, Mustelus laevis, plentiful in the Naples area, offered what was likely to be excellent material for such a study. In Naples he was bountifully supplied with gravid females of both M. laevis and M. vulgaris. He found that when first visible the nervus collector spread over more segments than it did in older embryos and that these again had more than were present in the adult, a finding, he argued, that was in accord with Gegenbaur's hypothesis. He also found that in the embryo of laevis there was a small collector nerve caudal to the fin and that this was not present in vulgaris and maintained that, since M. laevis was phylogenetically yo vulgaris, this observation was in favour of the view that the collector nerves were due to the limb migration that was demanded by Gegenbaur's hypo thesis. He also noted that the pelvic girdle of laevis was several segments nearer the head than in M . vulgaris. Whenever the M temporarily held up for any reason he turned to such nemertine worms as were made available. At the end of his six months' stay in Naples he went to Heidelberg to spend a month in Gegenbaur's laboratory.
Back in Cambridge, supporting himself by academic coaching, and playing lots of cricket, he was approached by Arthur Willey who had learnt of his interest in nemertine worms and who handed over to him the specimens he had collected in the Pacific. An account of these duly appeared in Dr Willey's Zoological R e s u l t s , 1900. In September 1899 he was offered the post of demonstrator (and summer session lecturer) in the Natural History Depart ment of the University of St Andrews at a salary of £100 a year. He spent the next three years there. His memories of these years yield an interesting picture of a natural history department of a Scottish university at the begin ning of this century.
The department was situated in the old buildings of St Leonard's College and, save for the lecture room, was inconvenient, ill-lighted and poorly equipped. The walls of the lecture room were lined with diagrams and pictures much used in teaching. In the small museum with its diamond shaped window panes, it was impossible to see anything clearly. Yet, a hundred yards or so away, a new building for the biological sciences had been erected. But to the annoyance of his senatorial colleagues the professor refused to move for reasons known only to himself. The staff consisted of the professor, the demonstrator and a servitor whose job it was to dust the museum, to repickle any specimen in need of it, to take care of the pictures and diagrams and generally to keep the place tidy.
The professor was W. C. Macintosh who previously had been a medical officer in a mental hospital. He was without any formal training in zoology but was a keen and sound naturalist, especially interested in marine worms. His magnum opus on the Nemerteans had been published by the Royal Society some thirty years before and he was now in process of publishing a series of papers on the Polychaeta. He was often away pursuing his interest in the larval stages of fish and then the demonstrator deputized for him. There were two sessions in the year, a winter one from October to March with a break at Christmas and a shorter summer one of ten weeks. A lecture was followed by a period of practical work. The two courses, winter and summer, were of equal worth in that both qualified the student, arts or medicine, to sit for the appropriate examination. The summer session course was conducted by the demonstrator who collected the students' fees. The examination was conducted by the professor together with an external examiner who had been a student of the professor's and had become a minister of the Church of Scotland. Great importance was attached to the oral part of the exami nation. Specimens from the museum were selected and the student questioned upon them. The student was afforded plentiful opportunities of becoming acquainted with these specimens for they had appeared on the lecture bench to illustrate points made by the professor or demonstrator. Moreover, it was usual for the professor, in his velvet cap and flowing gown (everybody wore a gown) to enter the laboratory during the practical work bringing with him some specimen or other on which he would hold forth. Failure on the part of a student in the examination was unknown.
In October 1901 Punnett was elected a Fellow of Caius and with this accession of wealth he decided to part with his appendix which had been a continuous source of worry and discomfort. He got leave of absence from his professor, on condition that he provided an adequate substitute, and set out for London, taking with him a specimen ja r and preservative for his appendix. There was a notion current at the time that appendicitis could be caused by the presence of small nematodes in the appendix. When he sectioned his appendix later he found no worms.
On his return to St Andrews he learnt that a record number of students had enrolled for the summer session, many more than the small laboratory 312 Biographical M emoirs could accommodate. He tried to persuade the professor to allow him to move across to the empty rooms in the new biology building which had been allotted to the department but the professor not only refused per mission but threatened to withhold all apparatus, equipment and specimens and to close the museum if any attempt to move were made. This episode was more than enough to make Punnett decide that he would leave St Andrews just as soon as an opportunity to do so presented itself. It had been a useful experience, the classes were small, about three students in the winter session, about a dozen in the summer, and so he had been able to spend a great deal of his time in the nearby Gatty Marine Laboratory. He had spent the summer vacations either in the Plymouth laboratory or else in Bergen in Norway, aided by a grant from the Royal Society.
In 1902 Graham Kerr was appointed to the Regius Chair of Natural History in the University of Glasgow so that a vacancy in the junior staff of the Department of Zoology at Cambridge was created. The position of demonstrator in morphology was offered to Punnett and this he held until 1904. At this time the head of the department was Alfred Newton, but, save for a few lectures on geographical distribution, he took no part in the teaching. The department was run by Adam Sedgwick, the Reader in Morphology, with the help of two official and several super numerary demonstrators. Sedgwick gave the lectures on zoology. The advanced course was in the hands of Harmer and Shipley for invertebrates and of Hans Gadow for vertebrates. The senior demonstrator was Stanley Gardiner. Though the stipend was small the duties of the post were not exacting and Punnett had plentiful time for research.
At St Andrews and now at Cambridge, Punnett worked on a number of collections of nemertines made by F. P. Bedford in Singapore, by Stanley Gardiner in the Laccadives and Maldives, by D'Arcy Thompson in the Arctic and by himself in Bergen. The chief points of interest that emerged from these studies were:
(i) the existence of numerous excretory ducts opening into the oeso phagus as well as to the exterior in many heteronemertines. Since some of these were known to ingest sand, the arrangement of the ducts probably served as a means of filtering off the water taken in at the same time. (ii) the demonstration and description of the only secondary sexual character recorded in the group-a difference in the number of proboscis nerves in Amphioxus thompsoni. (iii) the discovery and description of Micrella rufa, a connecting link between the proto-and the hetero-nemertines. Through this work Punnett achieved immortality of a kind for his name lives on in Cerebratulus punnetti and in Punnettia splendida Stiasny-Wijnhoff (Keferstein). Stanley Gardiner's collection of Enteropneusta included many very small specimens and these enabled Punnett to trace the origin of the gonads as an ectodermal invagination after the adult form was already established and so to explain away Spengel's curious notion that they arose within the blood-vessels.
Having become intrigued by the variation in the position of the pelvic girdle in Mustelus, Punnett decided to examine the matter further and so went to the small marine laboratory in Bergen during the summer vacations of 1901 and 1902 . Through the kindness of Dr Nordgaard he was able to obtain plentiful supplies of embryos of the viviparous shark Spinax niger. Choosing four points along the vertebral column-the positions of the anterior and posterior spines, the position of the nerve that pierced the pelvic girdle and the junction of the 'whole' and the 'half' vertebraeand recording the number of branches of the nervus collector in order to determine whether or not they were correlated with the position of the girdle, he found that the variation was distinctly irregular and not as would be expected on the supposition that they maintained their relative positions along a vertebral column which had divided into a larger or smaller number of segments. The mother-offspring correlation tables suggested that the variation was of the discontinuous kind.
While recovering from his appendectomy operation Punnett had become interested in Shenk's hypothesis that sex-determination could be influenced by diet and had got hold of the recently published Bluebook on the English census. Back in Cambridge he slowly came to the conclusion that he had had enough of morphology and systematic zoology, for the time being at least, and so turned to experimentation. He set out to discover whether or not the sex-ratio in mice could be disturbed by differences in nutrition. Knowing that Bateson was carrying out Mendelian experiments at Merton House, Grantchester, he wrote to him suggesting that perhaps his nutritional experiments might be so designed that they would yield information concerning the inheritance of coat-colour. He was unaware that Miss Durham had already embarked upon such experiments with the mouse. However, this contact with Bateson turned out to be of the greatest importance both to Punnett himself and to the advancement of Mendelism, for in 1903, when a friend who wished to remain anonymous offered Bateson £150 a year for two years for the furtherance of his work, he at once invited Punnett to join him. Punnett did so, without calling upon the £150, and so a partner ship that was to last six years and that was to make notable and enduring contributions to genetics came into being. The two men were very different temperamentally, Bateson was a forceful personality, combative and stern; Punnett was retiring, tolerant and friendly; it was a happy and a harmonious partnership. Soon after this had happened the Balfour Studentship in the Department of Zoology, worth £200 a year, was awarded to Punnett, who, since it could not be held along with a teaching post, resigned his demonstratorship, against Sedgwick's advice. He held this studentship until 1908 when Stanley Gardiner was promoted within the department to a lectureship, leaving vacant the senior demonstratorship which was offered to Punnett. In this year he was awarded the Thurston medal of Gonville and Gaius College.
In 1905 Punnett's Mendelism, the first textbook on the subject to appear, was published. No better book of its kind has ever been written; it exerted a very great influence and ran through many editions. It was bracketed in the year of its publication with Marie Corelli's latest novel by the Westminster Gazette as the best-seller of the week! In February 1908 Punnett gave a lecture before the Royal Society of Medicine in London on 'Mendelism in relation to disease'. During the dis cussion that followed, Udney Yule, the statistician, referred to some of the figures given by the lecturer saying that 'assuming that brown eye-colour was dominant over blue, if matings of persons of different eye-colours were random . . . it was to be expected that in the population there would be three persons with brown eyes to one with blue; but that was not so. The same applied to the examples of brachydactyly. The lecturer had said that brachydactyly was dominant. In the course of time one would expect. . . to get three brachydactylous persons to one normal but that was not so.' Punnett, replying, reworded Yule's comments somewhat inaccurately as 'Mr Yule wondered why the nation was not slowly becoming brown-eyed and brachydactylous' and said that 'so it might well be for all he knew, but that this made no difference to the mode of transmission of eye-colour or brachydactyly.' But he was not satisfied with his own comments and on his return to Cambridge he sought out the mathematician, G. H. Hardy, his friend and fellow cricketer, with whom he shared the secretaryship of the Committee for the Retention of Greek in the Previous Examination, and put the question to him. Hardy replied that it was quite simple and soon handed to Punnett the now well-known formula pr = 2, where p, 2q and r are the proportions of the AA, Aa and aa individuals in the population varying for the A-a difference. Punnett promised Hardy that this should be known as Hardy's Law, a promise fulfilled in the next edition of his Mendelism. But in 1943 it came to be known that a German physician and biologist named Weinberg had presented an equivalent formula to the Society for Natural History in Stuttgart about six weeks prior to Hardy's involvement in genetics and so the names of both Hardy and Weinberg are now attached to the population formula.
In 1909, when Harmer left Cambridge to become Director of the Natural History Museum in London, Punnett succeeded him as Superintendent of the Museum of Zoology in Cambridge. During his very brief tenure of this office Punnett began the organization of a Darwin Gallery, for 1909 was the centenary year of Darwin's birth. For his exhibit on Evolution and Heredity he needed space and this was very scarce. He relegated a collection of whale bones, made by Harmer, to a cellar, thus clearing a small back room and into this he transferred from the aisle he wanted a collection of shells that had been bequeathed by a number of amateur conchologists.
In 1908 Bateson had been elected to a newly-created and impermanent chair of biology in Cambridge. Two years later he resigned this chair to become Director of the John Innes Horticultural Institute and was succeeded by Punnett. The Bateson-Punnett partnership, and those who were closely associated with it, produced, during [1904] [1905] [1906] [1907] [1908] [1909] [1910] , some of the basic discoveries of classical Mendelian genetics, including the Mendelian explanation of sex-determination, sex-linkage, complementary genes and factor inter action, and the first example of autosomal linkage. The experimental materials used by Bateson and Punnett were the fowl and the sweet-pea. Punnett also used the rabbit and in addition to his hybridization work he was greatly interested in mimicry. The departure of Bateson from Cambridge left the poultry and sweet-pea work in Punnett's hands. Like Bateson before him he discovered that much of the financial support for experimentation had to come out of his own pocket. He was fortunate in that T. B. Wood, then Professor of Agriculture, allowed him to put up his poultry pens and to make use of a small shed for his incubators on the university farm. He also allowed him to move his rabbit shed thereto. This shed had had an interesting history. It had been used by Walter Heape in his experimental work in reproductive physiology and had thereafter stood empty on a piece of waste ground near the university laboratories. Heape handed it over with its wire cages to Punnett who used it for his rabbit work. For the sweet-pea work he rented an allotment in the Botanic Garden, some two miles away from the university farm. Punnett's interest in mimicry led him into a vigorous controversy with E. B. Poulton who forcefully maintained that Mendelian heredity could not possibly account for the observed facts of mimicry in butterflies. During the course of this heated disputation it was agreed that the two of them should journey to Ceylon and study the phenomenon on the spot. But Poulton found it impossible to get away and so in the summer of 1909 Punnett, in the company of Clifford Dobell, who had just been elected to a Fellowship at Trinity and who sought opportunities to study the proto zoal parasites of reptiles, set off. They were welcomed in Ceylon by Arthur Willey who had become Director of Colombo Museum and by R. H. Lock who was acting Director of the Botanic Garden at Peradyniya. The outcome of this journey was a paper on mimicry which later (1915) was expanded into a book. An indirect result was the advice given by Punnett to a pupil of his, J. F. C. Fryer, to go there to breed Papilio polytes. This Fryer did and the work earned for him a Fellowship at Caius.
In 1911 Bateson and Punnett launched the Journal of Genetics which they edited jointly until Bateson's death in 1926. Thereafter Punnett carried on alone for another twenty years and then the journal passed to J. B. S. Haldane. It contributed greatly to the rapid development of an active interest in the science among the biologists of Britain during its early years.
In 1911 the Board of Agriculture, in its efforts to encourage research, made available a number of research scholarships and with one of these P. C. Bailey joined Punnett in a very fruitful though very brief partnership.
In 1914 Bailey joined the Army and was killed before the war ended. O f the five papers dealing with their joint work with the fowl and the rabbit, four appeared after the end of the war.
In 1912 the Chair of Biology became adequately endowed and its name was changed to Genetics. Bateson was invited to return to Cambridge to occupy it but preferred to stay at the John Innes and so Punnett became the first Arthur Balfour Professor of Genetics in the University of Cambridge, the first chair of its kind in Great Britain. This position he continued to hold until he was superannuated at the age of 65 in 1940.
In 1913 in London he married Eveline Maude Froude, widow of Sidney Nutcombe-Quicke and daughter of John Froude Bellew, a member of a well-known county family which through the centuries had formed con nexions with other county families of the West Country. At the time of their marriage she was 41 and he 38. There were no children of the marriage. Save in one respect his wife's interests were very different from his own. She was an exceptionally good tennis player, a game at which he himself was quite good. Her other great interests were hunting, ski-ing and gardening. He collected old and rare biological and medical texts, old books on poultry, Japanese colour prints, Chinese porcelain and he played with relish many other games than tennis that involved the swift movement of a small ballcricket, golf, fives, racquets (for many years he was the president of the university tennis and squash clubs), billiards and snooker (on his 80th birthday the billiards committee of the Savile Club reduced his snooker handicap to scratch); in his old age he played a great deal of bridge. His collection of Japanese prints was acquired by the Bristol Corporation for the city art gallery and his collection of poultry books is now in the library of the Ministry of Agriculture.
It is revealing to learn that his wife objected strenuously to her husband being addressed as 'Professor'. She did not encourage his participation in university activities. Those who were welcomed at Whittingehame Lodge (the house with two acres of land that was attached to the chair of genetics) were skilled tennis players. Punnett had purchased a piece of land adjoining the house and on it had had constructed a hard tennis court. Sunday was a day of open house and in this way the Punnetts came to know very many students. Mrs Punnett died in 1965.
During the First World W ar Punnett served in the Food Production Department of the Board of Agriculture and it was here that he hit upon the ingenious idea of using sex-linked plumage colour factors in the pro duction of laying hens. Feeding-stuffs were in short supply and the great majority of cockerels were unwanted. If the sexes could be distinguished among day-old chicks, the males could be destroyed and considerable economy achieved. He published a short paper on the subject in the Board's journal, suggesting various crosses, involving such characters as silver and gold, barred and non-barred plumage, that might be made. Though resisted at first by many of the commercial breeders the method eventually found favour and the time came when it was practised on a huge scale involving the production of millions of 'sex-linked' chicks every year.
The growing interest in poultry production after the end of the war led to the foundation of the National Poultry Institute. The Genetical Institute at Cambridge was selected for research in poultry breeding. Michael Pease was assigned to Punnett as research assistant and a full-time poultryman was engaged, and for the first time Punnett was freed from financial worries as far as his poultry work was concerned. The most dramatic production of this partnership was the Cambar, the first auto-sexing breed of poultry. This was synthesized by transferring the X-borne gene for Barring (B) from the Barred Rock to the Golden Campine. Ten years later came the Legbar, a second auto-sexing breed resulting from the introduction of the B gene into the genotype of the Brown Leghorn.
Having produced the Cambar and having confirmed the principles involved with the Legbar, Punnett ceased to be interested in auto-sexing breeds and their creation. He was not the kind of man who would gladly tackle a problem because it was regarded by some department of government as being of economic importance or one who would obediently submit pro grammes of research, progress reports and annual reports for the approval of committees. To him the fowl was not merely a producer of eggs and meat for human consumption and the object of his research with the fowl the discovery of methods of improving her efficiency as an egg-producing mechanism. The fowl was to him a useful and an interesting material for genetical experimentation and that which he sought was a greater under standing of the mechanism of organic inheritance. It was just as well, there fore, that when in 1930 the authorities decided that this auto-sexing work should be continued and expanded, a separate poultry plant was estab lished and Pease placed in charge of it. Thereafter Punnett worked alone.
The production of these auto-sexing breeds was a fine piece of biological engineering; they would certainly have been of very great value to the poultry industry had not the ' Japanese' method of identifying the sexes in newly-hatched chicks by examination of the cloaca been introduced about this time. This method is a very ancient one long practised in China and Japan and can be used in the established pure breeds so that inter breed crosses, which are greatly disliked by many poultry breeders, can be avoided. In the cloaca of the developing chick there is a genital papilla; in the male this persists to become the copulatory organ whereas in the female it atrophies so that at hatching it is either absent or else much smaller than in the male.
When the time came to leave Cambridge the Punnetts went to live in the village of Bilbrook, near Minehead, in Somerset. There he continued his experimental breeding work with the fowl until 1955 when a fire destroyed his incubator house and much besides. As osteoarthritis was now beginning to cripple him severely, he decided not to make a fresh start and so half-acentury and more of quiet, methodical genetical experimentation came to 318
O n 3 January 1967 he was playing bridge in his own home and had just taken four tricks in a row when he suddenly collapsed and died.
It was typical of the m an that at the weekly bridge sessions with his cronies at Bilbrook he maintained a record of the distribution of the cards in no less than 20 000 hands.
As the bibliography shows Punnett made many contributions, some undoubtedly of outstanding importance, to knowledge of comparative anatomy, mimicry and to the genetics of the fowl, the rabbit, the sweetpea and of man. He defended Mendelism valiantly when in its early days in England it was being assailed relentlessly on all sides. He did much to introduce genetics to the general public and to commercial breeders and in so doing played his part in creating the opportunities in the field of biological research which the geneticists of today enjoy. In assessing the value of the work he did it must not be forgotten that for many years he was his own poultryman, his own animal attendant, his own gardener.
His contributions to poultry genetics constitute the foundation upon which present-day knowledge of this subject has been built. His book Heredity in poultry (1923) remained the standard work for nearly thirty years. After Nilsson-Ehle's elucidation of the operation of 'multiple factors' in wheat, Punnett and Bailey investigated the inheritance of body-weight in the fowl (1914) , making a cross between a comparatively large Ham burgh and a comparatively small Sebright bantam. In the FI the body-weight was intermediate and in the F2 the distribution of body-weight conformed nicely to the normal curve expected according to the Nilssen-Ehle hypothesis. The apparent 'blending inheritance' was explained in terms of a few Mendelian factors and this explanation was strengthened by the fact that one of the extreme terms in the Fa bred true in the F3. Another study of a quantitative character was the investigation of the supposed genetic basis for differences in egg-production. In 1912 Raymond Pearl maintained that a sex-linked gene, Z2, was involved and was to be found only in the more prolific birds. Reasoning that such a gene should show linkage with other X-borne genes such as B and S the loci of which were known to lie some distance apart, Punnett made crosses between good layers carrying the B and S genes and poor layers with the recessive alleles of these genes. He then tested in back-crosses for linkage of prolificacy with B and S but found none and so gave a new direction to studies of fecundity in the fowl.
In 1940 he consolidated all linkage data thus far reported for the Xchromosome of the fowl and compiled a map showing the tentative arrange ment of seven genes. O f these two B and Id presented some difficulty for the reason that both of them inhibit the development of dermal melanin. Punnett observed that whereas B did not inhibit melanin in the down, Id did, and so by classifying at hatching he was able to show that, contrary to the conclusions of earlier workers, cross-overs between these two genes did occur and that their loci are 9 • 3 units apart.
O f his many papers on the genetics of the rabbit's coat-colour, perhaps the one that best illustrates his skill and his patience is that on the pattern of the Dutch rabbit (1925) . In this variety there is a continuous range from almost completely white to a self-colour. This series was analysed and shown to be based upon the interaction of three factors acting upon a basic sub stratum. It was also shown that five different homozygous forms for different intensities of pigmentation could be isolated.
Data from nearly thirty years of experimentation with the sweet-pea were pulled together in his 1932 paper on linkage, which showed that the eighteen recessive mutations fell into seven linkage groups, seven being the haploid number of chromosomes in this plant. Since the approximate date of origin of most of these mutations was known, it was possible for Punnett to suggest that the more recent the mutation the more it fell below the expected 25 per cent in the F2. J. B. S. Haldane in his paper on the Cost of natural selection makes use of these data and remarks that he knew of no equally satisfactory series of data in any other organism.
O f his contributions to human genetics two are of particular interest. J. B. S. Haldane in Perspectives in biology and medicine (1964) says of Punnett's 'The elimination of feeblemindedness ' (1917) , that 'it was Punnett who1 first calculated the long-term effect of a very simple program of selection'. In 'An ocular Mendelian puzzle' (1933) , Punnett calls attention to the fact that certain ocular defects exhibit three different types of pedigree-(i) the character behaves as a sex-linked recessive; (ii) as a simple autosomal dominant, and (iii) in an utterly chaotic manner and suggests that these three types can be reconciled on the supposition of an inhibitory factor and a chromosomal translocation.
O f his papers of the period before he joined Bateson there was one, 'Merism and sex in Spinax nigeP (1904) that is of u it records what was probably the first attempt to assess the influence of heredity on variation in a linear series.
Punnett received no public honours or honorary degrees. He was the recipient of the Darwin medal of the Royal Society in 1922. He was an honorary member of the genetical societies of Great Britain and of Japan and also of the Poultry Science Association of America.
Another and completely different facet of Punnett's rich personality is disclosed in a contribution to P u n c h, reprinted in The C 
* Public Plea
As oft towards the local pub I plod my weary way Intent on liquidation of the chores that crowd the day, I pray that it will evermore endure through thick and thin, The glory of our fatherland, the ancient British inn.
Here Tom, Dick and Harry sit partaking of their ease Until the host raps out the ritual that always ends in 'please'; We bandy conversations of not too high-brow types And temper our discreet guffaws with modest draughts of swipes.
'Tis here we take our pleasure in the noble game of darts, For us the true foundation of all ballistic arts; It helps to mathematicise the proletarian crowd:
We hold it as a righteous thing that darts should be allowed.
Punnett was a gentle, kind, cultured man who never strove for prominence or priority. He was seldom seen at large gatherings of scientists but he attended with great regularity the meetings of the Genetical Society of which he was Secretary from its formation in 1919 until 1930 when he was elected President. The Genetical Institute he created did not develop in his time into a place where young and ambitious postgraduates sought the degree of Ph.D by research. The main reason for this was that the material used and the problems studied by Punnett were not such as could yield quick results. Another reason was that at this time there was much opposition in Cambridge to the introduction of this degree. So it was that the many postgraduates from overseas who came to England to work with and learn from Punnett went elsewhere.
For an epitaph nothing could be more appropriate than what was said of him by those who knew him best at the memorial service held in the chapel of Gonville and Caius College on 27 January 1967. ' . . . he belonged to the first wave of those who carried forward the revolution in biological thought that was caused by the rediscovery of the work of the Abbot Mendel of Brno . . . he has therefore a permanent place in the history of science . . . He was a blithe, kindly, open-air personality . . . But Punnett had also a highly scholastic side, being greatly interested in the history of biology and possessing a notable library of its 17th-and 18th-century literature. Unfailingly helpful and charming to younger colleagues, he would present them some times with rare books, and encourage them in their work in ways which they could never hope to repay. We greatly cherish his memory and record this for the information of later generations'.
In the preparation of this memoir much valuable help was received from Major T. F. Trollope-Bellew, a cousin of Mrs Punnett and an executor of Punnett's will; from Dr Joseph Needham, F.R.S., Master of Gonville and Caius College; from Emeritus Professor F. B. H utt of the Department of Poultry Science, New York State College of Agriculture, Cornell University, who was greatly influenced by Punnett and by his work and whose Genetics of the fowl is the present-day successor to Punnett's Heredity in poultry; and to Dr J. E. Smith, F.R.S., Director of the Marine Biological Laboratory of the United Kingdom, Plymouth.
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